


FROM THE EDITORIAL HEAD.

IF you’re like mostvfans (myself included)# you ‘ve 
already read the letter section and have read in Lee 
Riddle ;s letter of his visit with Jean Llnard- Up 
until now5 I hadn’t had the pleasure of meeting Jean 
through the fannteh mails, hut Lee sent along a copy 
of L.EUHPEON, a one-shot which was produced during 
their visit, which served as a very adequate intro
duction.. If Lee sent this one-shot out to very much 
of his PEON mailing list, he probably covered most of 
CONF/lB's readership-. But nevertheless, MEUHPEON has 
stirred a few comments from me»

I donvt know whether the fact that Lee couldn’t speak French, or that 
Jean had never conversed in English before had anything to do with it ? 
it -.Ms Is one of the most delightful one-shots I've rend in a long 
: \ host run-of-the-mill one-snots are probably great fun at the 
time they’re being produced but when viewed late?*’ in the cold light of 
r:/, the aura of remarkability has faded considerably* But not so witi 
ELA-eON* Lee’s section of the mag doesn’t sound like the same Lee

, bv.le who writes editorials in PEON. In PEON he gives an Impression 
ol dignity (w: ich is how his whole mag impresses mo) but in this one 
shot he sounds like a faanaan* 1 don't notice any mention of it but 
vm/'S t e fan Ish spirits were guiding him* Jean's handling of the 
^igliBh language is both amazing (in that he learned it only from 
reading) and delightful to read. This was his first contact with 
spoken English and I can well imagine the difficulties of trying to 
associate the spoken with the written words* Altogether, sounds like 

w.u.derful time was had by all., Too bad things such as this must 
■ ’ - bo shots •

Another recent arrival was LOGOnRhEA from Thom Perry of Lincoln, Nebr 
This is a first issue which refuses to look or sound like a first 
Itsue, if vou know what I mean* It produces an rahhhh’ instead of 
the usual “echhhh’L It reminds me of an apa-mag, or maybe it s j -st 
that Thom's friendly, free-and-easy style is the typo not usually 
encountered outside of trie apa's* The mag is all Perry -produced but 
there the similarity to many first Issues ends* The mimeoing is above 
reproach and the material will stand up on its own too. No publishing 
schedule listed but, in Thom’s words, the mag is “priceless" .. ro why 
; rt .tsk I ill for a co; ?»

Incidentally, Thom, my bill for this unsolicited testimonial on 
LOGOnRHEA will be in the mail on the first of tho month.

October ~ 1956
Bob Peatrowsky
Box 654
Norfolk Nebr.- 
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among other fanzines coming in since the last CONF Ab appearea nave 
been UMBRA #15 and PEON #37° Ordinarily, I don’t connect the two mags 
but these two particular issues brought up a thought which I too have 
expressed, that is, each editor seems unhappy with the type of mag’he 
naa been producing and announces that there’ll be some changes made, oi’ 
else the mag will be dropped Each editor (and remember that I'm in- 
during myself In this too) expresses a desire for humor and/or f-n- 
iiistness In future material* Each seems to feel that he’s slipped in
to a rut, and a rat er undesirable rut at that, and is determined to
et out ot the rut oi* get out of the fanzine business* This isn't the 

exact ex >ie; sion of each editor; it is more of a composite pictureo
. -t 1 believe the same general feeling exists, to one degree or an- 

. er, in all three cases* Each expresses forthcoming changes in his 
... * . o re ’’fa nr I s Bn ess”.

Nile point came under discuss ion at a recent meeting of the NSF3 
.'Norfolk Science Fiction Society-- that’s Ray Thompson and myself, if 

ju :: ist -now) and tne quest! ^r. was brought out Whether it was so much 
. matter of changing the actual .;ags as one of changing the editor’s 
vtewrolnt—his attitude toward his mags-without really Involving any 

; <*es . e it : 11*

After aoout so many issues oi a fanzine, the editor begins to wear 
.•v x bit. The fannish fire of the first 1 sues has burned down 

> -s; . .t and tee business of itulng out that monthly issue has become 
■ jre -ethodlcalc Ye olde edde discovers that ho isn't getting the 
ear** <ick out of pub.blng that e used to get* If the feeling Is 
stroYig enough, he’ll ;robabl\ discontinue the mag and drop out of fan
dom, .t maybe he* 1 decide ' '.at the type of mag he’s been putting out 
isn’t suitable any longer. e might drop his previous fanzine and 
itxrt one of an entirely different type0 Often, after several issues^ 
<e tires )' this ring too and either drops pubbing altogether or re- 
rt’-> I i:. to lo :• rmer t jf zAae.

To say the story a bit shorter, the faned either tires sufficiently 
to drop out altogether, oi' he decides, sooner or later, that his mag 
n ’t ipad off ns he thourht it was and continues along In his same 

jld . Appy rut.

.'hat the faneditor needs is a periodic freshening of his attitude 
toward his zine, a psychological shot-in-the-arm, to give him the 
Atre-yth to carry on. Maybe nis readers could supply it; maybe It 
could be self-administered * But either wayf It would save many a good 
fanzine from extinction and those that are with us would be saved from 

2<u!aslonal fa^.tf.r.

Inly future Issues will tell if any actual changes are made in PEON and 
Ui BRA and—yes, even In CONF Bo or whether the editors will decide thai 
' icy Are, after all, each in 'heir Very own rut—-and not such a bad 

;t if i.hoy had

I don’t know how Lee Hiddle or John Hitchcock feel about this* I 
; ’ivrn’t even decided how I feel about it* But bo sure to be with us 
- xt month for another installment in th© life of Bob Peatrowsky, 
.ioy Fanzine editor.



.■ix.bl) ?cd9 Highland rlace $k£.> s Mlnneapoli s 213 Finn.

r jr the flrat l.ae So -. lannleh epoch- fanz 1 t: 3 arrived In Wa. 
5:vj rat! fro hot-. Van publishers of Norfolk Nebraska Is 

f>.?c indenting ycux- scoiy acout routing the sp.ders irum t u»
'.vards of /our typewriter, when T opened, my copy of Confab 

:. ’ ouad • 1 itt insect or .spider of some sort walking down 
very ; uo you “rote snout spiders oiu He one ..

'. .• se ^t^-alzvfd th* that- nobert Frost once wrote a poem 
-Lu t, and before I ?uulo put a lone on hlDir he went off Y-he 

• ind fall to t u 11 ur? but J Think he was a little Lrown

tour *ians lor Ionian are sc* ambitious that 1 wondex if re 
every Itot gsfla the same sort of delicious that be -

>et neofans., Kit Kith tie field so depleted of good fanzines 
.,3 it is todvv, ; rue *; ' ,u shouldn't way a word -- merely ♦
ray : •*:3t pv 'ir^ arle to follow your p '.ane

.u tko letters in .his lauu-^ I llxea beat Dean A« Grenr.el^ "b 
i tter about ekln-dlvingt Swimming out-of-doors is closed 
\ • ..»■ :u. account cd 1 sunburn Instead of tan when exposed to 
•. e o mwi-iS the jiysterious Green. Depths have only vi- 
carloua allure for me.; 1 kusss I lack the spirit of adven- 
t//re« 1 don't intend to visit (willingly) a lake bottom any 
j uoi • ’:«2v : .Jti 5 -jc'r 1 he kind of sailboats that
. ..toreet ... st the kind Uiat sail or ice 

t think 5111 vourval la right ^he/; he says realism Ie
Ideal is 1 -> ^:^1ence fiction, but what ’s this about 

x'OciUsm ;re3(- rt tr^ v tu:l veraai truths’1 and Idealism ’''universal 
r truL us ” i i c o ./o... are ^sys of Looking at the same 
truths a worcan :■ be a Mvessex of all the tender spiritual 
T 'i’l tlen’ 'r:? ‘ I .’ ’’vo the head like anybody else/* Bill 
sa/3 he ■• • .;•:•? ; non shalt not suffer bad writing
tc be i 'ad* ’re . ;:5x1h.z\ wolfe, Joyce, xToust and a few 
jthers» J . . t >• •.. u i these are good writers or bad 
WA Yter s, . ? w it ■ •<; ; iaoun and Gunn collaborated on a

• •• . »*.. i. . tell us who wrote what passages
or .* i. .t- ? .• lr • d . •; ,;T

J, vh Gari rs । e tue kEFf, expecially her charautei 1 •
.b' on of .Lt ' t* a fruit less vine,” sound like she has aeei 
t- Lic ht k. ' «u; ; ui tex* a I i these years^ chat s what s.yL;e 

?. tri :>.’. t .. :. v.. • er in Uhde Terry Carr s letter was 
.r'.-alin.-«. i-.t er. i thought I'd cu^ht him ir’l’vo h.’CJ' 



constantly slanting my f&n-wr’.t hereby acquiring a pretty good eye 
for how to do it professionally”); e swung around and admitted, 5iI 
could have learned slanting methods faster by plain study of it-” 
Sometimes I think it’s second thoughts that save us all from fugghead 
ednessj first thoughts axe too often bred of prejudice and misconcep
tion- . Tentative definition: Fuggheads are people who never have sec- 
urk thoughts- (That Is a first thought. )

xlu Gox says what most fans end up believing about the NFFF. A good 
statement- I also liked the editorial assessment of the NFFF that 
1 Allowed- I don’t re-ember whether I ever advised you in regards the 
r tr 1 s value to the neofan and to the older fan, but if I had, that's

.■d’ve said also. Probably not so temperately? howeveru

((Glad to hear that at least one of Lhose spiders sur
vived their trip- font think I didn't have a time getting 
tie critters to stay on the proper page until I could get the 
nagE arse- bled*

You may be right about gafla-produced ambitions being 
akin those of the neofen- I wonder how many fanzines would 
actually get published if it weren t for these delusions 
though- if the neofan Knew oeforehand of the blood, sweat 
ana tears teat would be poured into his brain child, X think 
^ove of them would be taking up chess or skin-diving or 
something* Please don’t ask what my excuse is though*

Donft believe you were the one who advised me regarding 
the NFFF’s value. I think it was either Gregg Calkins or 
Vernnn McCain, but sometimes my memory falls me« What 
puzzles me is how the NFFF has gone on as long as it has, 
with so many fans being so outspoken against ito Perhaps It 
won’t continue now that fandom Is smaller and recruits are 
"ot so plentiful*))

LUV ID hlA^, box 20), Hodeo, California

I have a flatbed ditto and nave had all sorts of troubles with it- 
wulle I was cursing and slaving over mine, I was thinking that you and 
oegars (Don has a flatbed, also) must have gotten real good models 
w lie mine was a stinker- however,, upon talking to Don, I find that 
his flatbed did a lot to bring on gaf la and now you confess to having 
troubles- My au gestlon to you Is to follow my lead and get a £40 
Tower ditto- Despite m z diurnal effort in the person of Clunque , 
tui ditto now works fall ly fine-

-.-not naving past issues of Confab? I'm unsure as to what started ol 
.•etzel off on his spiel, but peihaps a bit of facts can be Injected at 
this moment to clarify matters as to why E- £- Evans would term dis
paragingly -Ellison and the Detroit teenage fans.-/' Unless I am 
greatly mistaken, this is in reference to what E-2 said at the SFCon 
in 1954 In regards to the Detrait bld for the 1955 con as opposed to 
1 of Cleveland- First off, the fans Tripoli rei’erred to as teen- 
czei’s, George Young and Hog Sims, were well into their 20’s at that 
ti e, at least 2^-24- However, one must admit that looking from the 
vantage point of so great an age as Evans, one is inclined to consider



/ 0

even managed to get three days off and went up to northeastern France 
to visit France s only fanzine publisher, Jean Linard Had a grand 
time except for riding those France. National Railroads-. Know the dif
ference between first and second class (not counting about 2009 francs 

difference)? Second class is cattle 
cars; first class is cattle cars with 
rugs,

I was interested in GEC's reader response 
and the answer you gave, I’ve Txot kept 
good records on this but I can speak 
from nine years publishing experience-”" 
the more issues you publish of a general 
zine such as PEON the less letters you 
get, I'm lucky if I get ten or fifteen 
letters of comment on an issue , and con 
sidering that I mail out approximately 
300 each issue , that’s about I have 
found also that they are usually from • 
the same old dependable? readers who, 
with very few exceptions, have been with 
PEON since the first issue or son Oc
casionally I get a' blast from Ho L, Gold 
when I print something that he doesn't 
like (at least it proves he reads it) 
and from Tony Boucher who proves a point 

, , in opposition to some of the views ex- 
z pressed by one of the authors, but that’s

about all, You should get a better re
sponse since yours is a letterzine pri
marily, and that’s why I hope you con

tinue to place emphasis on that type of a zine, 

((That monthly schedule is a big item with me in this 
revived version of CONFAB, While it might not get as large 
or as diversified in material as I'd like, it will be month- 
lyo.ofor a variety of reasons w.iich I won't go into here. 

That response you mentioned is the vicious old law 
of diminishing returns at work- I guess, I think most fan- 
eds have noticed that its usually the same old faithful 
readers who do the bulk of the commenting, whether the total 
response is large 01 email,))

CLHDE RAYE HALL, 322b McCart St,, lort Worth, Texas
Excepting the cover, I don’t suppose that you had much reason to send” 
CONFAB to fce, but I want you to know that it was the most singularly 
enjoyable fanzine I have received in a long time Bob. I even got 
ulte a big chuckle out 01 the cover- ,,,

Archery caused your stage of gaflat eh? I get lured away from fandom 
'.nd fanning on the average of a hundred times a year via football, 
Kju&ketoall^ waiting, swl.-.mlng, knife throwing, etc,, etc- Matter of 
met, 1 gaflated all su. imer. That’s one of the reasons Dean 3 letter



((Seems to me, Thom, that you re off on a tangent in 
your interpretation of Gem's sentence that VPeople who pay 
for a fmz have no obligatipn to comment on Lt”, by accenting 
the word npay”c If you were to read it as ^People who sub
scribe to fanzines have no obligation to comment” (vzhich is 
what X got out of the sentence) your argument would have no 
connection* I certainly agree with you that the subscrip
tion price of fanzine doesn't cover its cost-—doesn't Hpay” 
for it, just as tne subscription price of the Post doesn't 
cover the cost of tnat mag.. The Post sells advertising to 
make its money; the fmz pubber doesn't* He absorbs the pub- 
bing costs \ calls it a hobby* But the subscription price in both cases is the same—a ”Lpker” price, sc to speak9 not 
intended to actually cover the publishing costs* If I sub
scribe to a fmz, I feel no further obligation to its editor. 
He asks a price for his mag; I pay the price he asks* I feel 
that my part is done. When I buy a copy of the Post I pay 
the price asked. Just because the money I paid doesn’t pay 
the cost of publishing that copy of the Post, I don't feel 
obligated to write the publishers a letter of comment* If 
the fan mag arouses me. I’ll comment; if it doesn't, I prob
ably won’1 to But I don’t feel obliged to comment if I have 
a cash sub.

HapDlly, not all fans feel as coldly about it as this* 
Nor do I mean to infer that I will not commonb on a mag if 
I have a cash sub. Actually I?ve only subscribed to about 
three fanmags while I’ve been in fandom, and oddly enough, 
it was usually these mags that did rouse comment from me* 

If the mag is deserving, the comment (and accompanying 
egoboo) will be forthcoming without making it a matter of 
obligation*

On the subject of the NFFF, we seem to be seeing eve' 
to-eye* Perhaps we should start a ’’.Let’s Kill the NFFF ’ 
campaign* Judging from previous comments so far, we should 
oe able to rally quite a group*

Yep? seven‘percent is what the man said* Response to 
£12 was better., though* About 14%, which is actually better 
than I expected from a revived*type issue like #12* And I 
have hopes of doing beiter on future issues* Like Redd 
Poggs says, I have delusions—but happy ones*

CHARLES LEE RIDDLE, PNGA, USN, U.S.S. CASCADE (AD-16), Fleet Post 
Office, hew York, N. Y« 

0**1 hope you can keep up your monthly schedule, but I m afraid, that 
you are biting off more than you can chew* But a monthly or even bi
monthly at the most is the best schedule for a letterzine to keep the 
letters from going out of date so quickly* That is the only criticism 
I have concerning this issue of CONFAB*

as you know if you have received PEON #57 by now I ve been roaming out 
here in the Med now since the middle of June and have until about the 
last week of October before we head foi Newport and home- ’.Ve have been 
having a grand time touring the coastal cities of France and Italy* I



5-5 years as inconsequential. The reason why lucans spoke of Young 
Sims9 and Ellison disparagingly was. I believe, simply b: causo bo want 
ed Cleveland to win instead of Detroit and he was going to try his bee 
to have this come about, If a teenager happens to bld for the consi&e 
that ^vans wants to have it, he will support that fan no doubt At th 
54 ^estercon., which occurred the day before the SFCon in tho same plac 
Don Donnell made a bld for the 55 Yfestercon and there was no protest 
from Evans at chat time. At the 1955 Westercon^ whew, it came time to 
chose the next con sl&e, Evans saw nothing wrong with Marilyn and Paul 
Tulley ("teenagers" by the way Evans defines the tcrmr and younger tha 
Jims or Young) making a bld for the 1956 Weatercoru In fact, he talked 
them into it. (Source of information: j 
j^vans tried his damnedest to talk Cliff 
axing a bid for the 57 tfestercon. He 

enased him all over the place and told 
how Mark helnsberg and Melvin Korshak, 
two 16 year old Chicago fans, put on 
one of the best cons bver back in 1940, 
Jhen he couldn’t get Cliff to make the 
bld, he didn't speak up against letting 
the C-D group bid and get the con for 
next year. (And none of the C~Ders are 
voting age yet..) Somewhere., there is 

-loubt one or two of you mummering
. t i.jw the Jesteroon is a small re 

larilyn Tulley, ) And this year 
Gould (who’s not over lc) into

> L. 'Ml con and not com..arable to the
nig .Vorld Cons, Oh yeah? This year’s Westercon attendance was over 
4'5, a figure which has been equalled or surpassed by few World Cons 
^>0 Kuiwescon was called "big” and yet it only had 375 attending. 
Thus, I believe that one might infer that Evans really had nothing 
against teenage fans, on the whole., except when they happen to be for 
something he isn't. I'd like to add here that in the foregoing, I 
haven't intended to connotate that I'm of the opinion that Detroit 
would’ve put on a better con than Cleveland (much the opposite, if I‘m 
to judge from the statements of the Detroiters after the bidding for 
i.he consite was thru) or that the Westurcons are as good or better
h.‘:n tie »«orld cons (again, much the opposite, since the Westercons 
'utr&ct very few of the fans that I like to meet, while they are gen- 
- rally in ample supply at the -orld cons.) 

mere is a bit of interest in sal], boats around here, in fact they 
have a 11*1 race from 3. F. to a place around Dodeo every year. How
ever, my interest in things mechanical has always leaned toward black, 
menacing objects like ,357 ir.gnums, Lugars, typewriters, mimeographs, 
e jorts cars and submarines. how, a submarine would be a boat I d be interested in- A 11’1 five fan job, like was illustrated in Life a 
few years ago. one nice tiling about subs is that .you don’t have to 
^et wet like one Is liable to on sailboats and the like..

Kay Jchaffer, Jr. tells me the N5F has a total membership right now of 
the great figure of 73- And very damn few ci' them are active fans of 
note, also. .»ith such a setup, I wonder how Eva Firestone can figure 
tliat an W3Fer or an ISFGGer can "help the neo fan", i'he neofans won’t 
cui’n to the likes of those to get oriented in fandom., they swim for 
themselves or learn the tricks from other fans The rvocesnf» I 



national-International fanclub needb an enforcer to make its members 
active, or kick them out.. Besides that, there should be some definite 
and material return for the dues and the time spent in being active. 
Thus, you see that the apae, especially FAPA, are riding high in ac
tivity in comparison to previous years True, the di;es for FABA and 
Jnoare $2, but you get something in return for it and the sense of 
getting something in return is even increased the more you participate 
by contributing to the mailings,. The NFFF was conceived back in a 
time when most fan s outlook on things were different and has been a 
weighty monkey on fandom’s back ever since., Down with it, I say® <

((Yes, tue olu flatbed has been bucking and rearing 
some latelyo In fact, after J?d written that editorial 
olece last issue about discovering “slip-sheetingv to be the 
remedy for my troubles, I had just as much trouble as over 
running oft the last few cages, despite the slip-sheeting’ 
I guess the thing Is just getting obstinate in its old age.. 
Or mayoe It. just hates being roused from its g.afia period« 
I’ve been eye-balling some second-hand rotary dittos at one 
of the local office supply stores,. Maybe I 11 be able to 
swap the old ilatbed off soon®

75 certainly doesn t ..ound like a very Impressive membership for NFFF. Weren’t they talking about a membership of some
where around a thousand a few years back? Or am I mistaken?))

iARRY S. BOURNE, 24}6i Bort land St* , Eugene, Oregon

o o o 1 do not agree with —d Cox on the what so ever. I have the 
•'rlvlledge to be a member and find the Org® a good thing® I have ob
tained Kwany benefits and will undoubtedly obtain more before toy mem- 
tershlp is up.
jo the N3F doesn’t do anything for anybody, 
b.f /? . eJi, if I hadn’t joined Lt I wouldn’t 
ive gotten the Day checklist or the fantasy 

,seudonym booklet both of which 1 nave put to 
very good use® I have also gained many new 
u.rrespondents from the oi-g. which 1 would-’ 
n’t have gained otherwise® I will be getting 
'any core benefits as tne year goes on so I 
don’t see where Cox has the right to say the 
‘.‘51 doesn’t do anything, for anybody® 

lue is a better knit org. tho 
wrote that particular letter so I 

i pit taen.

since nd Cox 
suppose he

((I fear you're in the minor
ity regarding the NFFF’s worth, 
Urs® At Least everyone else who 
expressed an opinion was against It® 
Seems to me that the NFFF doesn't 
do anything fora fan that said fan



couldn’t do for hlniself if he really wanted, to ) )

PERRY & THRUST, FANShEN, Thom Perry., Pres* ► 4040 Calvert . Lincoln 6,Neb*

I like that, cover. And them layouts--man, them layouts are right pur- 
tyZ And that repro is superb* Yes, superb--no th Ing about :'for a 
ditto0 or like that* I’m a heretic; I LIKE purple writing* 

zuid tne contents; I can't help but disagree with la Oarr* This time 
it’s her statement that ’’people who pay for a fmz have no obligation 
to co*meat on it»” Hell, you hardly ever really pay for a fanzine; 
fifteen, twenty? twenty-five cents of It maybe, but it generally costs 
the faned more than that per copy* I view the subscription rates of a 
subzine much the same as those of the large advertising pamphlets like 
the Post, Time, Life, and such: they exist to assure some interest on 
the part of the subber* The magazines mentioned derive their Income 
from their advertisers; it is entirely feasible for thorn to giy®. the 
magazine away, except that the advertisers would ob„]ect--circuiatlon 
figures mean nothing in a giveaway magazine, and circulation figures 
are wnat ad rates are based on.. Similarly, no faned but an out-and- 
it neo expects any profit from a subzlne--hls reason for pubbing is

to reap the wild egoboo, and the reader hasn't paid the faned back for 
t time and money and work Invested unless he makes with a reasonably

r ind interesting letter of comt&ent- And what of. the contributor?
* r„ \ t * et a piece of taat sub money.
ao one, of course, cun publish a suozine and then cut the parasites 
who pay with coin sans comment from tho mailing list; the howls would 
waken Tucker and Willis* But that doesn’t make it ’’right”*

4t’s rather surprising to see Gertie admit, after so long, that cho 
en?ef is w -.at it is. But she STILL seems to think It has a purpose? 
that there Is some reason for prolonging it in its misery* Words and 
more words about ’’benefits”* And while the venerable organization 
readies and prepares Itself to spew benefits forth so generously as to 
“ ratify the years of Idiotic, waste, it continues to take the money of 
.ieos and disillusion them about Tandem--or at least deter them from

•? Io nr path to trufandom*

This Lor promises of a Fanzine TitLe-Ghecklng Bureau and a Fanzine 
material Pool, and a cruddy bimonthly-annual Official Organ* Benefits' 
Hell* Let it die***let it shrivel up and retch its guts cut. and let 
fuggheads weep tears on the corpse, and let futurefen look back with 
wonder akin to that of one hearing of Degler and his Circle for the 
i .xst time. Them’s my sent 1:tents* 
is Bill Courval saying that he’ll sooner read shallot; writing c/w an 
ecisy-to-read style than Truth portrayed in a Ulyssee.-style? That 
is, is he confusdidg wrlting-that-1 s-difficult-reading with bad. writing? 
That a the fuzzy impression I get* If so, I disagree- "Kuff said*

Gee--ls that all the response you get? Seven percent? Gee* I had 
hoped for better things.. Gee. Just seven percent-. Coe
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• • 11 ch . ’’ sorts and
: V«-F tan.

Oracle repose. You jt. v ...-i
I made it my habitat all summer, I didn’t tan, oe*
but I improved my swimming--which was rusty as a

’ . : ov< i* actuary >>ne In lor skin di/Ing equipment, though 1 can
:in ana tfoggi.es fairly well* Frankly, I prefer the natural
*.— . our oust :/.a demand very firmly that a person wear a

f. .. co? . . --s s«.‘ven or eight years old and we used to 
v u . x . . .■ none oi us juvenile hoodlums knew

}. 1 t ’ Irra are sadly different now.. I did
• *• • 1 ? one time, for swimmings The lens

/ z <• t' tI- ' fit my eyes* However I broke the-* 
r . 7 . -v-- .eve* ; ij the necessary extra money to

• ?. • ■ 5 a nG” (for glasses) string '
> i z. y .; • md around the back of . -y u^ac.

** z ' . vnj I am still able to see

n h , . j/- n^ver being really a gooc bwx .
: ’ thtr. I became capable :t . --

I t ■ / for dtsta.’ see ho - h.
’ ’ .5 :t an- t ten tud a-.l

I- •■ *<• alr« Without ,*xert! ’ , 
• . - • -"t . .ee. hbout tw<> rtnut es
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